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Karma Zimpa Bhutia
Joint Secretary
Tel.: 23097055
E-mail: !hk118@ifs.nic.in
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2. ln this intermediate stage of SAGY implementation, I request your intervention for ensuring the
following:

1. State Nodal Officer, SAGY and the District Collectors may pursue with the Hon'ble MPs to identi$
the Gram Panchayats under SAGYII (2019-24).

2. The VDP may be prepared for all pending SAGY GPs after a thorough scenario analysis and the
works should be planned after due consultations with the respective line department.

3. The GPs may be given equal importance to non-infrastructure activities/ soft component activities
as mentioned in the guidelines.

4. Complete the pending and ongoing activities proposed under Village Development Plan of SACY
5. State Level Empowered Committee meeting may be conducted lo ensure seamless convergence of

schemes among different Government Departments (The committee should meet at least once a quarter)
6. The District Collectors may be directed to conduct a monthly review meeting on SAGY with

representatives of the participating line departments. The Hon'ble MP concerned or his
representative may be invited.

7. The Hon'ble MPs concerned may be updated on the progress of SAGY implementation
periodically.

8. All rural development schemes and other major beneficiary-oriented schemes may be saturated on
priority.

9. Document the best practices and share success stories on SAGY implementation

3. [t is requested that you may like to review the programme at your level and kindly ensure expeditious
implementation of SAGY programme.
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Ministry of Rural Development
Department of Rural Development

Government of lndia
Krishi Bhawan, New Oelhi-I10001

Dated: 9th tr{ay 2022D.O. No. M-12016/03/2018-SAGY

My appreciation and gratitude for the efforts in achieving the various milestones of Saansad Adarsh
Gram Yojana's (SAGY) implementation in recent months. It is to inform that the Ministry is on the verge of
finalizing a logo design for SAGY that represents the vision and essence of the programme to give it more
visibility in the identified Gram Panchayats (GPs). Also, DoRD has recently enabled the requisite options/tabs
to upload the Village Development Plan (VDP) ofGPs identified under SAGY-I (2014-19) as requested by a
few States/UTs.

To
All Principal Secretaries, RD/PR (in-charge of SAGY), All states


